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San Mateo County Celebrates National Bike Month 
 

Sonia Elkes Named San Mateo County 2021 Bicycle Champion of the Year 
 
SAN MATEO COUNTY, Calif., April 28, 2021: Commute.org today announced the winner of the 
San Mateo County Bicycle Champion of the Year award and provided details about upcoming 
plans to celebrate National Bike Month in May. 
 
National Bike Month, usually celebrated in San Mateo County with the popular “Bike to Work 
Day” event, will this year be marked by “Bike to Wherever Day” on Friday, May 21st.  The 
change to this year’s event was made to allow even more people to celebrate the benefits of 
bicycling and the power of bicycles to connect communities. During the pandemic, bicycling has 
become increasingly more popular as a method of travel, recreation, and exercise. Bike Month 
activities aim to capitalize on the popularity biking has experienced over the past year.  
 
Commute.org invites anyone who lives or works in San Mateo County to create a free account 
on the STAR platform, Commute.org’s easy to use online tool, and log their bicycle trips to 
wherever they ride (work, errands, exercise, etc.). Participants who log trips in May will be 
entered to win weekly prizes. Bicyclists have more chances to win prizes if they participate in 
the Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition's (SVBC) pledge to ride, which also takes place in May. 
 
Commute.org is also partnering with San Mateo County libraries for “Bike to Your Library Day” 
on Saturday, May 22nd and “Bike to Your Farmers Market Day” (dates and locations vary). Pick 
up one of the popular canvas tote bags usually distributed on Bike to Work Day at the libraries 
or farmers markets while you get your books or shop for fresh, local produce. Visit 
commute.org for more details. 
 
“Bike Month is designed to encourage more people to get out and ride their bikes,” said John 
Ford, Executive Director of Commute.org. “The hope is that they get comfortable enough to 
replace driving with bicycling for trips they would normally use their car for, like a commute.”  
 
Part of the Bike Month festivities includes recognizing a dedicated bicyclist who inspires others 
to travel on two wheels. Sonia Elkes, a San Carlos resident, avid bicyclist, and founder of the 
advocacy group San Carlos Bikes, has been chosen as San Mateo County’s 2021 Bike Champion 
of the Year. Known by those in her community as “the voice for bicyclists in San Carlos”, she 

https://my.commute.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pledge-to-ride-for-bike-to-wherever-day-tickets-144388123765
https://commute.org/bike-month-2021/


continuously works to improve the state of biking in San Carlos and increase the number of 
people who bicycle for their health and the environment.  
 
Sonia combines biking with public transit to travel between home, South San Francisco where 
her youngest child goes to school, and Redwood City where she works part-time at Chain 
Reaction Bicycles. As a parent volunteer with the school district’s Safe Routes to School 
program, Sonia finds creative ways to educate the public on bike safety. When shelter-in-place 
began in 2020, Sonia and her four children built a LEGO® city with scenes and mini-figures that 
teach bike & pedestrian safety to youth (available at bikesandbricks.org).  
 
When asked why she is so passionate about bicycling, Sonia explained, “Biking is one of the few 
activities that checks all the boxes at once – it’s active, practical, social, sustainable, stress-
relieving, fun, and is a great family activity. Biking has the unique ability to elevate the mundane 
– it turns errands into adventures. More people on bikes keeps our streets safer, our air 
cleaner, and our communities better connected.” 
 
About Commute.org: 
Commute.org is San Mateo County’s transportation demand management agency. Its mission is 
to reduce traffic congestion and greenhouse gas emissions while enhancing the quality of life in 
San Mateo County by promoting the use of sustainable transportation and commute 
alternatives. Commute.org receives funding from the City/County Association of Governments 
of San Mateo County (C/CAG), the San Mateo County Transportation Authority, and the Bay 
Area Air Quality Management District. 
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